Muziekverdieping Magazines and Journals
Title

Topic

Aardschok

Dutch magazine on hard rock and metal

Acta musicologica

Journal of the International Musicological Society (IMS)

Arco

Magazine of the European String Teachers Association

BBC music magazine

On classical music, jazz and world music from BBC radio 3

Bluegrass Europe

All about bluegrass in Europe

British journal of music education

Contemporary research in music education

Classical guitar

Classical guitar music, musicians and instruments

Clavier Companion

For pianists, piano teachers and piano enthusiasts

Computer music journal

On digital music technique

Concerto

German magazine on early music

Cultuur en educatie

Dutch research journal on learning and teaching in the field
of arts

Dance magazine

Leading magazine in the field of dance since 1927

Dans

Dutch magazine on dance, from hip-hop to ballet

De dirigent

Dutch magazine for conductors of concert bands

Doctor Jazz

BDH

Double reed

Scholarly output of the Double Reed Society

Downbeat

Magazine on jazz, blues and beyond

Early music

Leading journal for performers and enthusiast of early
music

Early music history

Scolarly output on early music from Cambridge University

Eighteenth-Century Music

Scolarly output on 18th century music from Cambridge
University

Entertainment business

Magazine for Dutch media industry and retail

Fluit

Magazine of the Dutch Flute Society

Fono Forum

German magazine on classical music, jazz and hifi-tech

Fontes Artis Musicae

Scholarly output of International Association of Music
Libraries

Gitarist

Dutch magazine on electric & acoustic guitars and basses
in popular music

Gramophone

Reviews of classical music recordings since 1923

Heaven

Dutch magazine with album reviews on pop, rock, jazz,
Americana, dance and world music

Interface

Dutch magazine on hardware and software for producers
and musicians

Intrada

Magazine from Rotterdams Philharmonisch Orkest

Jazz Archief Bulletin

Magazine of the Dutch Jazz Archives

Jazzism

Dutch magazine on jazz and related genres

Journal of music theory

Edited by the music-theory faculty at Yale University

Journal of research in Music
education

Reports of original research related to teaching and
learning

Kunstzone

Dutch magazine for secondary education

Liedvriend

Dutch magazine from the Lieder Society in the Netherlands

Luister

Dutch magazine on classical recordings and recording
artists

Lust for Life

Dutch magazine on classic pop and rock music and artists

Mojo

British magazine on classic pop and rock music

Music and Letters

Journal on musicology from Oxford University

Music Maker

Dutch Magazine for pop & rock musicians

Music theory and analysis

International journal of the Dutch-Flemish Society for
music theory

Musical Quarterly

Scholarly musical journal from the United States

Musical Times

Academic journal on classical music since 1844.

Musik und Bildung

German magazine on teaching music in schools

Musiktheorie

German musicological journal

Nederlands harp bulletin

Magazine from Dutch Harp Society

Neue Zeitschrift für Musik

German magazine (est. 1834) on contemporary and
electronic music

Nieuwe Muze

Dutch magazine on classical piano and classical music in
the Netherlands

Notes

Journal of the Music Library Association of the United
States

Odeon

Magazine from the National Dutch Ballet & Opera

OOR

Leading Dutch magazine on pop music

Opera
Opernwelt

Leading opera magazine
Leading German opera magazine

Das Orchester

German magazine for orchestral instrumentalists

Organised sound

Scholarly journal on technology in music

Het Orgel

Dutch Magazine on organs and organ music

Percussive notes

Journal of the Percussive Arts Society

Perspectives of new music

Journal for composers, performers, scholars on
contemporary music

Piano bulletin

Dutch bulletin on professional piano playing and teaching

Plainsong and medieval music

Journal of Cambridge University covering the entire field of
plainchant and music

Praxis bulletin

Dutch bulletin for teaching in primary schools

Preludium

Magazine from the Concertgebouw

Pyramide

Dutch magazine for music teaching in primary schools

Residentie Orkest magazine

Magazine from the Residentie Orkest (The Hague)

Scenes

Dutch magazine on musical, theater and cabaret

Slagwerkkrant

Dutch magazine for percussion players

Songlines

British magazine on world music and related genres

Tanz

German magazine on ballet, dance and performance

The strad

Leading magazine for string players

Theaterkrant Magazine

Dutch magazine for the performing arts

Theatermaker

Dutch magazine for theater professionals

Tijdschrift KVNM

Journal from the Royal Society for Music History of the
Netherlands

Tijdschrift voor oude muziek (TOM)

Dutch magazine related to the Early Music Festival in
Utrecht

Wire

Magazine on avant-garde music

Vocazine NVZ bulletin

Bulletin of the Dutch association of voice teachers

Zing magazine

Dutch magazine for choirs, vocal groups and singing
enthusiasts

